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Abstract 

Human induced pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes (hiPSC-CMs) may be used in 

regenerative medicine for individualized tissue transplants in future. For application in patients, 

the generated CMs have to be highly pure and well characterized. To overcome the prevalent 

scarcity of CM-specific markers, we quantitatively assessed cell surface exposed sialo-

glycoproteins and N-glycans of hiPSCs, CM progenitors and CMs derived thereof. Applying a 

combination of metabolic labeling and specific sialo-glycoprotein capture, we could highly enrich 

and quantify membrane proteins during cardiomyogenic differentiation. Among them we 

identified a number of novel, putative biomarkers for hiPSC-CMs. Analysis of the N-glycome by 

capillary gel electrophoresis revealed three novel structures comprising β1,3-linked galactose, 

α2,6-linked sialic acid and complex fucosylation that were highly specific for hiPSCs. Bisecting 

GlcNAc structures strongly increased during differentiation and we propose that they are a 

characteristic feature of early, immature CMs. 
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Introduction 

Coronary heart disease leading to heart failure is the most common cause of death in western 

industrialized countries.[1] The human heart has only very limited regeneration capacity[2;3] and 

transplants are scarce. Thus, one important aim in stem cell research is the replacement of 

damaged heart muscle with cardiomyocytes (CMs),[4] which can be efficiently differentiated from 

human embryonic stem cells (hESCs).[5] With the invention of the reprogramming technology,[6;7] 

even cell replacement therapies by autologous CMs obtained from patient-derived induced 

pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) became feasible.[8] For the application of human pluripotent stem 

cell-derived cardiomyocytes (hPSC-CMs) in man, it must be assured that generated tissue grafts 

only contain pure CMs. Remaining stem cells could lead to teratoma formation after 

transplantation[9;10] and contaminating cells types could affect the functionality of the produced 

graft.[11] Pure populations of CMs will be also essential for drug discovery and drug safety 

testing.[12] Cell surface-exposed biomolecules including proteins and glycans are ideally suited to 

be applied as markers for the characterization and purification of CMs. To date, only a few 

proteins have been described that are suitable for enrichment of hPSC-CMs. These include the 

activated leukocyte cell adhesion molecule (ALCAM),[13] the elastin microfibril interface-located 

protein 2 (EMILIN2),[14] the vascular cell adhesion molecule (VCAM1),[15] and the signal 

regulatory protein (SIRPA).[16] Of these markers, EMILIN2 was identified in a study by van Hoof 

et al. comparing plasma membrane proteins of hESCs with hESC-derived CMs and adult human 

cardiac tissue using stable isotope labeling of amino acids in cell culture (SILAC)-based 

quantitative proteomics after preparation of membrane fractions by ultracentrifugation.[14] 

According to their uniprot (www.uniprot.org) entries, all of the above mentioned CM markers are 

glycosylated cell surface proteins, highlighting the potential of cell surface glycotopes for use as 

differentiation markers. The vast majority of cell surface proteins are N-glycosylated[17] and often 

the outermost ends of these glycan chains contain N-acetylneuraminic acids (in the following 

referred to as sialic acids), thus making sialic acids ideal targets for capturing cell surface-
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proteins.[18] Various publications describe the selective capture and enrichment of surface 

exposed sialo-glycoproteins based on periodate oxidation of the glycan into an aldehyde, which 

can subsequently react with hydrazides or aminooxy compounds carrying affinity tags.[19-27] By 

using that approach in combination with label-free quantification, Boheler et al. reported a 

comprehensive inventory of about 500 cell surface glycoproteins expressed by hPSCs with >100 

surface proteins being not previously described on the surface of hPSCs.[25] A similar approach 

called PAL (for periodate oxidation and aniline-catalyzed oxime ligation) even enables specific 

and efficient labeling of sialic acid containing glyco-conjugates under physiological conditions on 

living cells.[22]  

Besides glycoproteins, N-glycans are attractive targets to be used as markers for hPSC-CMs. 

The N-glycome of hPSCs has been the subject of a number of studies over the past years. Most 

prominent features of hPSC glycosylation are the abundance of high-mannose type[28-31] and of 

α1,2-fucosylated N-glycans[30;32-35] as reviewed in Furukawa et al.[36] and Berger et al.[37] 

Sialylated glycans with complex fucosylation (one fucose at the chitobiose core and at least one 

antennae fucose) were increased in hPSCs compared to differentiated cell types.[28] Similarly, 

Fujitani et al.[31] showed enrichment of multiply fucosylated type, neutral triantennary type as well 

as bisecting and/or LacdiNAc type glycans in hPSCs. Our own group recently analyzed the N-

glycome of hPSCs by quantitative capillary gel electrophoresis coupled with laser-induced 

fluorescence detection (xCGE-LIF) and we could confirm that high-mannose type N-glycans 

represent the major fraction of N-glycans on hPSCs.[38] Also, as shown before,[30;34] we 

exclusively identified glycans with α2,6-linked sialic acid but none with α2,3-linked sialic acid on 

hPSCs.[38] In agreement to glycomic analyses of hPSCs, a recent glycomic comparison of 

hiPSCs, hiPSC-CMs and human cardiomyocytes (hCMCs) by Kawamura et al. revealed 

reduction of antennae fucosylation and increased expression of α2,3-sialylation in hiPSC-CMs 

and hCMCs compared to hiPSCs.[39] Furthermore, exposed N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) was 

lowered in CMs whereas exposed galactose was increased. Interestingly, the level of high-
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mannose type N-glycans was not altered in CMs.[39] The above mentioned studies mainly 

applied MALDI-TOF[28;30;31;39] or lectin array technologies[34] for identification of glycan structures, 

whereas our analytical approach for glycan determination in the present study depends on 

xCGE-LIF.[38] This technology has been widely applied by us and others for N-glycan analysis of 

various biological materials[40-43] and was shown to be competitive to MS-based methods for 

glycan identification with the advantage to be performable at high throughput levels.[44]  

Membrane proteins are involved in the communication of a cell with its surrounding and their 

function may be modulated by glycosylation,[17] which was e.g. impressively shown for the Notch 

receptor.[45;46] Likewise, the presence or absence of terminal sialic acid have decisive effects on 

maintenance of pluripotency or differentiation.[47] Moreover, enzymatic removal of terminal sialic 

acid and subsequent exposure of underlying β-galactopyranoside residues was shown to induce 

differentiation of hiPSCs towards the ectodermal lineage.[48] Thus, besides marker discovery, 

unraveling the membrane glycoproteome and glycome of differentiating hPSCs is expected to 

reveal novel insight on signaling pathways affecting cardiomyogenesis.  

A variety of protocols for differentiation of hPSCs into cardiomyocytes has been published in the 

past leading to increasing efficiencies of cardiomyogenesis nowadays.[5] However, existing 

proteomic or glycomic studies of cardiomyogenic differentiation often rely on different 

approaches of cardiomyogenesis and it has to be considered that not only the purity of 

cardiomyocytes but also the protocol applied for differentiation might affect proteomic and 

glycomic signatures of these cells. For instance, the work presented by Kawamura et al.[39] of the 

hiPSC glycome and a previous study from our group describing the whole cell proteome of 

hESCs and hiPSCs[49] rely on an embryoid body (EB)-based differentiation approach. 

Historically, differentiation from EBs was the first method to derive cardiomyocytes from 

pluripotent stem cells and to date, a variety of different EB-based differentiation protocols exist 

as recently reviewed by Talkhabi et al.[5] However, the efficiency of the EB-based differentiation 

approach is limited, although, for instance, manual selection of beating areas can increase the 
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purity of cardiomyocytes as performed by Kawamura et al. Moreover, due to the spatial 

organization of an EB,[50] the cells display a relatively large heterogeneity, thus impairing their 

applicability in omics screens. In contrast, the present study applies a more recent monolayer-

based differentiation procedure with temporal modulation of the Wnt signaling pathway as 

reported by Lian et al.[51;52] This approach, also called GiWi (for GSK3β inhibition and Wnt 

inhibition) method, can lead to up to 98% pure cardiomyocytes (depending on the applied hPSC 

line) and the cells are very homogenous due to the seeding in a monolayer.[51;52] Since the latter 

approach is still relatively new, to the best of our knowledge, the proteome and glycome of 

cardiomyocytes produced by the GiWi method has not been studied so far. 

In the present study we performed quantitative proteomics by SILAC upon PAL-based capture of 

sialylated glycoproteins to assess glycoproteomic alterations during cardiomyogenic 

differentiation of hiPSCs. Alterations of glycoprotein levels upon enrichment by PAL were 

moreover compared to non-enriched samples aiming at the identification of changes in protein 

sialylation. The glycoproteomic approach approach was supplemented by a global analysis of 

the N-glycome of the same samples by xCGE-LIF. Thereby, we present a global proteomic, 

sialo-glycoproteomic and glycomic characterization of hiPSCs in the undifferentiated state and 

during cardiomyogenic differentiation. 

 

Results and Discussion 

SILAC labeling is compatible with pluripotency and cardiomyogenic differentiation 

For quantitative proteomic comparison between undifferentiated hiPSCs, hiPSC-derived cardiac 

progenitors and cardiomyocytes we decided to apply metabolic labeling by SILAC. Thus, hiPSCs 

were maintained and differentiated towards CMs under SILAC conditions (Figure 1). SILAC-

labeled hiPSCs stained positive for the two pluripotency markers OCT-3/4 and SSEA-4 (Figure 

2A) and qPCR analysis further revealed expression levels of pluripotency markers OCT-3/4, 

SOX2, LIN28 and NANOG (Figure 2B) comparable to standard culture conditions. Moreover, 
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flow cytometry analysis of the cell surface marker SSEA-4 revealed 94.0%, 94.5% and 95.0% 

positive cells for the standard (light) and for medium and heavy SILAC-labeled hiPSCs, 

respectively (Figure 2C). Taken together, hiPSCs cultivated under SILAC-labeling conditions 

remained pluripotent and showed a similar expression profile of pluripotency markers as under 

standard culture conditions. 

Upon cardiomyogenic differentiation of hiPSC, all three conditions (light, medium and heavy) 

yielded extended areas of spontaneously contracting cells (Additional Material Video 1 to 3). 

Immunofluorescence staining of these cells revealed comparable expression of the CM marker 

protein α-actinin (Figure 2D) and 50.5%, 48.1% and 44.2% of these cells, from light, medium 

and heavy conditions, respectively, were positive for cardiac troponin T (cTnT), as deduced from 

flow cytometry analysis using cTnT as a CM-specific marker (Figure 2E). qPCR analysis of the 

cardiac progenitor marker NKX2.5 and of the CM-specific marker myosin heavy chain 6 (MYH6) 

revealed strong up-regulation of these factors upon 7 days of differentiation (d7), when no 

spontaneous contractions were visible yet, and their expression level remained equally high or 

even increased on d15 of differentiation (Figure 2F). This was observed for all three labeling 

conditions, indicating successful differentiation of hiPSCs towards CMs. In summary, we 

concluded that SILAC labeling did not affect pluripotency or cardiomyogenic differentiation of 

hiPSCs. 

 

Determination of SILAC incorporation efficiencies 

In order to scrutinize whether the cells were efficiently labeled with the different SILAC amino 

acids, we analyzed the samples separately (i.e. not as SILAC pools) and determined the overall 

incorporation efficiency (Supporting Information Figure S1 and S2). The median incorporation 

ratios of the different samples of d0, d7 and d15 for medium and heavy labeled amino acids in 

peptides were calculated as 90.0%±1.5% and 91.0%±0.6%, respectively. This analysis was 

performed with the 50% most intensive peptides of each sample in order to minimize the effect 
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of false positive signal detection (i.e. noise). Taken together the incorporation rates are sufficient 

for a proper quantitative proteomics analysis. 

 

Quantitative proteomic and glycoproteomic analysis during cardiomyogenesis of hiPSCs 

For quantitative proteomics during cardiomyogenesis of hiPSCs, three different stages during 

differentiation, d0 (hiPSCs), d7 (cardiac progenitors), and d15 (CMs) were compared by SILAC-

based mass spectrometry (Figure 1). The main focus of our study was the analysis of alterations 

in the cell surface glycoproteome during differentiation and we decided to apply PAL[22] for 

selective capture of sialo-glycoproteins. Additionally, we assessed in an independent approach 

the whole cell proteome of the above mentioned cellular stages (d0, d7 and d15) allowing to 

correlate changes of the sialo-glycoproteome to the whole cell proteome. Furthermore, to our 

knowledge, no global proteomic study showing quantitative alterations during hPSC 

cardiomyogenesis has been presented so far that uses the highly efficient cardiomyogenic 

differentiation protocol by Lian et al.[51;52] 

The whole cell proteomic and the sialo-glycoproteomic screen led to the identification of 2970 

different proteins in total, provided that they were found in at least two independent sample pool 

replicates. Of these, 2091 were only found in the whole cell proteome analysis and 88 were 

exclusively identified in the sialo-glycoproteome, thus resulting in an overlap of 791 proteins 

(Figure 3A and Additional Material Table S1).  

In order to confirm that the PAL-based purification procedure led to an increase of cell surface 

and extracellular proteins, we analyzed the gene ontology (GO) annotation (implemented in the 

Perseus software) of proteins exclusively found in the whole cell proteome or the sialo-

glycoproteome or found in both (Figure 3B). The majority, i.e. 76.1%, of proteins exclusively 

found in the PAL analysis was annotated as “plasma membrane / cell surface” and further 11.4% 

were predicted to be located “extracellular”, whereas only 9.1% were predicted to be “cytosol / 

cytoplasm / cytoskeleton” (Figure 3B, left panel). In contrast, in the protein fraction that was 
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exclusively found in the analysis of the whole cell lysates, only 14.3% and 2.3% were annotated 

as “plasma membrane / cell surface” or “extracellular”, respectively, but a much larger 

proportion, i.e. 46.5% was annotated as “cytosol / cytoplasm / cytoskeleton” (Figure 3B middle 

panel). The protein fraction that was identified in the analysis of the whole cell lysates as well as 

in the PAL samples contained 35.0% proteins with “plasma membrane / cell surface” 

annotations, 7.5% were predicted to be located “extracellular” and 28.0% were annotated as 

“cytosol / cytoplasm / cytoskeleton” (Figure 3B, right panel). In summary, GO analysis for cellular 

compartments showed that sialo-glycoprotein purification by PAL led to a strong enrichment of 

membrane proteins or extracellular proteins. This strong enrichment of surface exposed proteins 

by PAL can explain the identification of numerous potentially low abundant proteins that were 

not identified in the whole cell proteome analysis, although the latter approach led to the 

identification of much more proteins in total.  

We performed SILAC-based quantification and the numbers of proteins that were significantly 

regulated in the whole cell proteome or the sialo-glycoproteome, comparing the different time 

points (d0, d7, and d15) are presented in Tables 1 and 2. As expected, CM-related KEGG 

pathways including “cardiac muscle contraction” “arrhythmogenic right ventricular 

cardiomyopathy”, “hypertrophic cardiomyopathy” and “dilated cardiomyopathy” were enriched in 

the fraction of PAL-captured proteins being up-regulated >1.5-fold. Interestingly, proteins 

belonging to “focal adhesion” were enriched in the fraction being up-regulated >1.5-fold, 

whereas proteins belonging to the categories “cell adhesion molecules” and “adherens junctions” 

were enriched in the fraction down-regulated >1.5-fold (Figure 3C). 

 

Whole cell proteomics reflects the cardiomyogenic differentiation process of iPSCs 

Plotting the regulation ratios of whole cell lysate proteins for the three time point comparisons 

d7/d0, d15/d0 and d15/d7 versus their respective p-value (Volcano plots, Supporting Information 

Figure S3A-C) highlighted proteins that were substantially and significantly regulated during the 
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differentiation process. The d7/d0 comparison (Supporting Information Figure S3A) showed that 

known stem cell proteins[53] such as developmental pluripotency-associated protein 4 (DPPA4), 

podocalyxin-like protein (PODXL), POU domain, class 5, transcription factor 1 (POU5F1, more 

commonly known as OCT-3/4), DNA (cytosine-5)-methyltransferase 3B (DNMT3B) and Sal-like 

protein 2 (SALL2) are among the significantly down-regulated proteins. Additionally, proteins that 

were according to gene ontology analysis (www.string-db.org, GO analysis biological function) 

annotated as involved in embryonic development and morphogenesis, such as DnaJ homolog 

subfamily B member 6 (DNAJB6), the RNA binding protein 19 (RBM19), telomere-associated 

protein RIF1, CAD protein, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), ephrin type A receptor 

(EPHA1), DNA topoisomerase 2 alpha (TOP2A) were also significantly down-regulated on d7 

compared to d0. In contrast, proteins involved in mesodermal commitment, namely mesoderm-

specific transcript homolog protein (MEST)[54] and neural cell adhesion molecule 1 (NCAM1),[55] 

were up-regulated on d7 compared to d0. Moreover, according to gene ontology analysis using 

STRING a number of proteins important for cardiomyogenesis, i.e. desmoplakin (DSP), laminin 

subunit alpha (LAMA1), junction plakoglobin (JUP), the collagens COL1A1, COL5A1 and 

COL6A1, integrin alpha 5 (ITGA5), aminopeptidase N (ANPEP), ephrin-type B receptor 2 

(EPHB2), jagged-1 (JAG1), N-cadherin (CDH2) and plakophilin-2 (PKP2) were up-regulated on 

d7 compared to d0, thus reflecting the early steps of cardiomyogenic differentiation. Notably, 

although on d7 we already detected strong up-regulation of the cardiac myosin transcript MYH6 

by qPCR (Figure 2F), no CM structure proteins such as myosins or troponins were among the 

significantly up-regulated proteins on d7. This might indicate that the emergence of CMs is 

already starting but is not reflected in the proteomic pattern. In contrast to this, in the d15/d0 

comparison (Supporting Information Figure S3B), many of the strongly and significantly up-

regulated proteins on d15 are structural components of the cardiac muscle,[56] for instance, 

myosin light chain 3 (MYL3) and 4 (MYL4), myosin heavy chain 4 (MYH4), 6 (MYH6) and 7 

(MYH7), the myosin binding protein MYBPC3 and the cardiac troponin I (TNNI) indicating 
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presence of fully functional CMs. Moreover, in this comparison again a number of proteins 

annotated as associated with cardiac development (according to GO analysis using STRING), 

namely the already mentioned NCAM1, LAMA5, PKP2, COL5A1, CDH2, JUP, ITGA5 and DSP 

as well as integrin beta 1 (ITGB1), calreticulin (CALR), prolow-density lipoprotein receptor-

related protein 1 (LRP1/CD91), prelamin-A/C (LMNA), cAMP-dependent protein kinase catalytic 

subunit alpha (PRKACA) and the basement membrane-specific heparan sulfate proteoglycan 

core protein (HSPG2) were among the substantially up-regulated proteins. Concerning the 

down-regulated proteins in the comparison d15/d0, several proteins characteristic for pluripotent 

stem cells, such as the above mentioned RIF1, DNAJB6, CAD, OCT-3/4 and SALL2 as well as 

LIN28A and FKBP4,[53]  were among them. Finally, the d15/d7 comparison (Supporting 

Information Figure S3C) revealed that many proteins annotated by STRING as involved in 

“chromatin remodeling and replication” (e.g. DNA replication licensing factor (MCM3), homeobox 

protein MEIS1, DNA replication complex GINS protein PSF3 (GINS3), proliferating cell nuclear 

antigen (PCNA) and DNA polymerase delta catalytic subunit (POLD1)) were down-regulated on 

d15 compared to d7, but no stem cell markers were found in this fraction of proteins. Among the 

proteins that were up-regulated between d7 and d15, we again identified a large proportion of 

proteins belonging to cardiac development such as sarcoplasmic reticulum histidine-rich 

calcium-binding protein (HRC), LMNA, MYBPC3, creatine kinase M-type (CKM), tropomodulin-1 

(TMOD1) and myosin MYL3. We furthermore screened our whole cell proteomic data set for the 

identification of known CM surface markers. Only in the d15/d7 comparison we found ALCAM,[13] 

and EMILIN2,[14] but the p-value for EMILIN2 regulation was below the significance threshold of 

0.05. In summary, the proteomic screen clearly displays the process of cardiomyogenic 

differentiation and agrees with our previous work in which we applied a different protocol for 

cardiomyogenesis. However, whole cell proteomics revealed only few known surface markers 

and in the large data set it is laborious to screen for novel candidates.  
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PAL of iPSCs at different stages during cardiomyogenic differentiation confirmed known 

stem cell and CM cell surface markers  

As shown before for whole cell lysates, the regulation ratios d7/d0, d15/d0 or d15/d7 of PAL-

enriched proteins were plotted against the significance level (Volcano plots, Figure 4A-C) and as 

expected, cardiomyogenic differentiation of hiPSCs resulted in down-regulation of pluripotency-

related proteins. Thus, we observed that in the d7/d0 as well as in the d15/d0 comparison, 

podocalyxin (PODXL), E-cadherin (CDH1), alkaline phosphatase (ALPL)[57] and the more 

recently identified PSC-marker claudin-6 (CLDN6)[58] were among the most strongly down-

regulated proteins (Figure 4A and B). Furthermore, the aforementioned pluripotency-associated 

proteins EPHA1 and EGFR were significantly down-regulated in the d7/d0 comparison and, in 

case of EPHA1, in the d15/d0 comparison as well. We matched our findings to a recently 

published comprehensive repository of stem cell surface markers.[25] Boheler et al. presented a 

list of 122 glycosylated proteins restricted to pluripotent cells (positive markers), of which we 

identified 27 proteins by our PAL approach (Table 3). Notably, for most of these proteins we also 

observed down-regulation upon differentiation, but a few candidates showed up-regulation >1.5-

fold (EPHA7, HEPH [both significant] and CCKBR, CNTFR, LAMA1, LGR4, LRP4 and PTPRD 

[all non-significant]) in either the d7/d0, the d15/d0 or in both time point comparisons (highlighted 

in red in Table 3). Moreover, all of the six putative pluripotency markers reported by Prokhorova 

et al.,[59] i.e. prominin 1 (PROM1), glypican-4 (GPC4), receptor-type tyrosine-protein 

phosphatase zeta (PTPRZ1), glycoprotein M6B (GPM6B), neuroligin-4 (NLG4) and the receptor 

tyrosine-protein kinase ErbB-2 were also identified in our study as down-regulated upon 

differentiation.  

Additionally, using our approach, we could validate the up-regulation of previously described 

CM-specific cell surface proteins upon cardiomyogenic differentiation. These included SIRPA[16] 

and Cadherin-2 (CDH2),[56] which were up-regulated at d7 and d15 (latter not significantly) in 

comparison to d0 (Figure 4A,B), as well as VCAM1[15] and EMILIN2[14] which showed significant 
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and strong up-regulation in the d15/d7 comparison (Figure 4C). Furthermore the neural cell 

adhesion molecule NCAM1, which has been reported to define a population of multipotent 

mesoderm-committed cells[55] is among the most significantly and strongly up-regulated proteins 

in the d7/0 and the d15/d0 comparison (Figure 4A and B). Additionally, the PDGF receptor alpha 

(PDGFRA), which was reported to be - in combination with FLK1 and CXCR4 - a marker of 

cardiovascular progenitor cells,[60] was strongly and significantly up-regulated on d7 (Figure 4A). 

Appropriately, comparing d15/d0, PDGFRA was not regulated and the 15/d7 comparison even 

revealed down-regulation (although the significance threshold was slightly missed) (Figure 4C), 

indicating an only transient up-regulation during the differentiation of hiPSCs into CMs.  

In summary, our results are in good concordance with previous studies on cell surface 

glycoproteins of hPSCs and CMs. Notably, this single analytical approach could confirm all 

relevant CM marker proteins (SIRPA, VCAM1, EMILIN2 and ALCAM) thereby showing the 

validity of the approach and its suitability to also identify novel marker proteins.  

 

Identification of novel proteins being specific for hiPSCs, cardiac progenitors and CMs 

As to the best of our knowledge, a PAL-based analysis of sialo-glycoproteins from CMs has not 

been performed before. Therefore we hypothesized that among the list of significantly up-

regulated proteins there will be so far unknown CM-specific factors. Thus, we screened our 

dataset of substantially and significantly regulated proteins (Additional Material Table S2) in 

order to identify novel candidates being applied as markers for cardiac progenitors or CMs.  

We observed that teneurin-4 (TENM4), the receptor-type tyrosine-protein phosphatase alpha 

(PTPRA) and protogenin (PRTG) are transiently up-regulated on d7 of cardiomyogenic 

differentiation and expression decreases again on d15. Tenm4 has been described as required 

for mesoderm induction in mESCs,[61] and protogenin has been found in early mesodermal cells, 

the neuroepithelial cell layer of the brain and the trunk neural tube of developing chick 

embryos.[62] The emergence of these proteins during early cardiomyogenic differentiation could 
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hint at a role in cardiac development and thus could make them novel cell surface markers for 

cardiovascular progenitors. 

On d15 the glycoproteins agrin (AGRN), the choline transporter-like protein 2 (SLC44A2), EGF-

like repeat and discoidin I-like domain-containing protein 3 (EDIL3), versican (VCAN), cadherin-

13 (CDH13) and potassium/sodium hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-gated channel 

4 (HCN4) as well as the basement membrane heparan sulfate proteoglycan core protein HSPG2 

are strongly and significantly up-regulated compared to d0 and/or d7. Thus, these proteins could 

resemble novel markers for functional hPSC-CMs. While HCN4 is widely known as a marker for 

nodal/pacemaker type CMs[63] its general expression on early embryonic CMs has, to the best of 

our knowledge, not been studied so far. SLC44A2 is known to be involved in autoimmune 

diseases causing hearing loss,[64] but has not been described in the cardiovascular context 

before. Cadherin-13, in turn, was shown to be expressed in the heart and to be involved in 

adiponectin-mediated cardioprotection.[65]  

Taken together, our screen presents a comprehensive dataset with a number of promising 

candidates (as described above) for stage-specific markers but further studies are required to 

confirm or disprove specificity of these candidate proteins.  

 

Comparison of differentially regulated proteins in the whole cell proteome and the sialo-

glycoproteome 

We plotted the regulation ratios of the 791 proteins identified in both analytical approaches (PAL 

and whole cell proteome) against each other (Supporting Information Figure S4). These plots 

show that the majority of proteins are similarly regulated, for instance the pluripotency markers 

PODXL, ALPL and CLDN6 decrease in both, the PAL and whole cell proteome analysis when 

comparing differentiated cells to undifferentiated hiPSCs (Supporting Information Figure S4A,B). 

Similarly, the known CM cell surface proteins EMILIN2 and CDH2 as well as the mesoderm 

marker NCAM1 show an increase in differentiated cells compared to undifferentiated cells in 
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both the PAL and the whole cell proteome dataset (Supporting Information Figure S4A,B). 

However, some proteins show a differential regulation comparing the sialo-glycoproteomic 

analysis and the whole cell proteomic screen. For example, the recently published CM cell 

surface marker SIRPA[16] as well as the cell surface proteoglycan syndecan-2 (SDC2) showed a 

substantial up-regulation in the d7/d0 PAL dataset, whereas their expression levels in the whole 

cell proteome analysis of d7/d0 slightly decreased (Supporting Information Figure S4A). A 

similar phenomenon was observed for the Neumann-Pick antigen C1 (NPC1) in the d15/d0 

comparison (Supporting Information Figure S4B). This up-regulation during cardiomyogenesis, 

which was exclusively observed upon capture of sialo-glycoproteins, suggested an increase of 

sialylation of these proteins during cardiomyogenesis. It could further indicate accelerated 

protein membrane transport, which might also be caused by increased protein glycosylation.  

 

N-glycosylation pattern considerably shifts during cardiomyogenesis 

In order to gain a deeper understanding on alterations in glycosylation during cardiomyogenesis, 

we analyzed N-glycosylation of hiPSCs (d0), cardiovascular progenitors (d7) and CMs (d15) by 

xCGE-LIF. The three biological replicates for each time point were highly congruent (Supporting 

Information Figure S5) underlining the suitability of xCGE-LIF to dissect even minor differences 

in N-glycosylation during cardiomyogenic differentiation. Comparing the different time points (d0, 

d7, and d15), the samples revealed substantial alterations in the N-glycosylation pattern (Figure 

5). We calculated the individual intensities of N-glycan peaks relative to the sum of all N-glycan 

peaks that could be quantified (all peaks with a signal-to-noise ratio above 9 in glyXtool™ 

software) by xCGE-LIF (relative quantification, Figure 6 and Supplemental Information Table 

S3). This presentation revealed a vast rearrangement of the cellular N-glycans [numbered [1] to 

[20] in Figure 6) during differentiation of hiPSCs into CMs. In agreement with previous studies, 

we observed that the most abundant glycan structures on hiPSCs are high-mannose type N-

glycans (Figure 6A: [1], [2], and [3]; Supporting Information Table S3)[29;30;38] and we observed 
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downregulation of Man7 and Man8 in hiPSC-CMs compared to hiPSCs. Interestingly, summing 

up all high-mannose peaks (Man5+Man6+Man7+Man8+Man9) ended up in 53%, 46% and 50% 

for d0, d7 and d15, respectively, thus revealed no pronounced differences between hiPSCs and 

hiPSC-CMs, which is in accordance to previous findings.[39] Moreover, we showed that sialylation 

on hiPSCs exclusively occurred in α2,6-linkage (Figure 6A: [4], [6] – [9]), a phenomenon that 

has been also shown before by us and others[34;38;39;47] and we reconfirmed previous findings[30;39] 

that N-glycans with α2,3-sialylation emerged in differentiated hPSC (Figure 6B: [14] – [18]). In 

our experimental setup, differentiation resulted in decreasing levels of certain biantennary N-

glycans with α2,6-linked sialic acids (Figure 6A: [4], [6] – [9]). Sialylated structures in general 

comprised 19%, 24% and 15% on d0, d7 and d15, respectively. Upon removal of α2,3-linked 

sialic acids with a specific sialidase, these values changed to 19%, 19% and 9% (Supporting 

Information Table S3). However, it has to be considered that sialylation might be influenced by 

changes in the underlying glycans. In agreement with previous findings,[28;30;31;39] mono-sialylated 

and complex fucosylated (core-fucose plus at least one additional α1,2- or α1,3-linked antennae 

fucose) glycans (Figure 6A: [6] to [8]) were considerably down-regulated upon differentiation. 

Accordingly, antennae fucosylation in α1,2-linkage has been reported by Tateno et al.[34] in the 

context of glycan reversion upon reprogramming of somatic cells to pluripotent stem cells and 

was described as specific epitope for hiPSCs.[30] Interestingly, biantennary N-glycans with β1,3-

linked terminal galactose (Figure 6A: [7] – [9]) were exclusively detectable in d0 hiPSCs and not 

on d7 or d15 of differentiation. In contrast, N-glycans containing β1,4-linked galactose were 

detected at all three time points analyzed. The presence of a β1,3 linked terminal galactose 

(type I LacNAc) on a neutral triantennary N-glycan was described as characteristic for 

hiPSCs.[30] Furthermore, Hasehira et al. described the emergence of a type I LacNAc structure 

on an abundant O-glycan in hiPSCs.[30] Natunen et al. reported that type I LacNAc structures on 

O-glycans are the epitopes recognized by the pluripotency marker antibodies Tra-1-60 and Tra-
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1-81[66] and Tateno et al. also observed increased binding of lectins recognizing β1,3-linked 

galactose in hiPSCs compared to somatic cells, without further distinguishing between O- and N-

glycans.[34] However, we here describe three (Figure 6A: [7]-[9]) so far unrecognized, rather 

abundant biantennary N-glycans with β1,3-linked terminal galactose, which were mono-

sialylated in α2,6-linkage and two of them (Figure 6A: [7], [8]) were even complex-fucosylated. 

We propose that these three features in combination, sialylation in α2,6-linkage together with 

complex fucosylation and β1,3-linked galactose (represented in Figure 7) might make these 

glycans rather exclusive to hPSCs and thereby attractive targets as hPSC-specific marker 

structures. Increased expression of the major beta 3 galactosyltransferase B3GALT5, which is 

involved in the synthesis of the glycosphingolipid-based pluripotency markers SSEA-3 and 

SSEA-4 has been observed in hPSCs[34] and is likely to be responsible for the synthesis of the 

here mentioned glycans containing β1,3-linked galactose. 

Regarding glycan peaks that increased from d0 to d15, we observed an increase of α2,3-

sialylation (Figure 6B , [14]-[18]), which is not present in hiPSCs as mentioned above, as well as 

an increase of structures with antennae branching (Figure 6B, [17]-[20]). Bisecting GlcNAc 

structures (Figure 6B, [11]-[13]) represent a highly abundant glycan type in the d7 cardiac 

progenitors and d15 CMs, and were also reported in stem cell-derived CMs in a comprehensive 

study comprising a global analysis of the N-glycome of hiPSCs, hiPSC-CMs and commercially 

available human adult ventricular CMs.[39] Interestingly, although α2,6-sialylation appears to be 

characteristic for undifferentiated cells, one particular bisecting glycan carrying one α2,6-residue 

was strongly up-regulated during differentiation (Figure 6B, [13]). This structure has also been 

mentioned before to be more abundant in hiPSC-CMs than in hiPSCs.[39] Interestingly 

Kawamura et al. reported that bisecting glycans have not been identified on adult heart CMs and 

they hypothesized that the occurrence of bisecting glycans in hiPSC-CMs was due to 

contaminating cells from other lineages. However, in our study, the bisecting GlcNAc structures 
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were highly abundant in stem cell-derived cardiac progenitors and CMs. Different to the study by 

Kawamura et al.,[39] who applied an EB-based differentiation protocol with cytokine-mediated 

modulation of the Wnt signaling pathway, we used a more recent and efficient small molecule-

based monolayer approach.[51;52] Thus, we assume that bisecting GlcNAc structures do not 

originate from contaminating cell types, but from early, immature CMs. Considering the previous 

data by Kawamura et al.,[39] down-regulation of the respective enzymes (MGAT3, ST6GAL1) is 

expected to cause reduction of bisecting glycans during maturation of CMs. Additionally, 

bisecting GlcNAc structures, e.g. on E-cadherin, have been reported to inhibit metastasis 

formation by suppressing cell spreading, migration and proliferation.[67] This also fits well with our 

observation that bisecting GlcNAc structures are increased in less proliferative differentiated 

cells.  

Bisecting GlcNAc residues cannot be processed by the enzyme responsible for tri- and 

tetraantennary branching and conversely, tri- and tetraantennary structures are no substrates for 

MGAT3 (also referred to as GNT-III), which is responsible for the addition of the bisecting 

GlcNAc,[68] as reviewed in Zhao et al.[67] However, we observed that non-sialylated tri- and 

tetraantennary N-glycans with exposed galactose residues were only detectable in differentiating 

cells on d7 and d15, but not in undifferentiated cells [Figure 6B, [19], [20]), which is also in 

concordance with literature.[39;48] However, the increase of both, bisecting and tri-/tetraantennary 

structures with exposed galactose during differentiation is not in discrepancy, because the two 

glycan types do not necessarily originate from the same cells in the differentiated cell population. 

Moreover it has been reported that the exposure of galactose, or rather the total absence of 

sialic acid, as hypothesized by Alisson-Silva et al.[48] induces spontaneous differentiation of 

hiPSCs, fitting to our observation that these structures were only identified on differentiated cells.   

Taken together, our xCGE-LIF-based glycomic analysis reproduced most findings of previous 

studies that applied mass spectrometry or lectin-based technologies for glycan determination on 

hPSCs[28;30;31;34] and CMs derived thereof, demonstrating the validity of our approach.[39] Notably, 
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we additionally identified three novel glycan structures that combined the features, β1,3-linked 

galactose, α2,6-linked sialic acid and complex fucosylation on the very same glycan molecule 

and which were highly specific for hiPSCs. Moreover, we propose that bisecting GlcNAc 

structures emerge on immature hiPSC-derived cardiomyocytes 

 

Conclusion 

In summary, we here present a global analysis of the proteome, sialo-glycoproteome and N-

glycome of human iPSCs, cardiovascular progenitors and early CMs derived thereof. Using 

state-of-the-art technologies we were able to reproduce earlier findings regarding cell surface 

markers of hiPSCs and hiPSC-CMs with relative ease and identified a set of novel surface 

molecules, both on the sialo-glycoproteomic as well as on the glycomic level. These are 

candidates to be further validated for their potential as stem cell or cardiomyocyte biomarkers 

enabling their envisioned application as targets for immunophenotyping or enrichment of desired 

cells types.  
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Experimental Section 

Cell culture and SILAC labeling of hPSCs: Cell culture reagents were purchased from Life 

Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA) unless stated otherwise. All cells were maintained at 37°C, 

5% CO2 and 85% relative humidity. Culture of hiPSCs was conducted under feeder-free 

conditions in mTeSRTM1 medium (STEMCELL Technologies, Grenoble, France) in T25 cell 

culture flasks (Greiner Bio-One) coated for at least 1h at 37°C with 2 mL of a 1:60 dilution of 

MatrigelTM matrix (BD Biosciences, Bedford, MA, USA) in DMEM. For routine passaging, cells 

were incubated for 7 min at 37°C with 1 mg/mL [w/v] Dispase (STEMCELL Technologies) and 

subsequently transferred in new MatrigelTM coated flasks. For SILAC labeling, hiPSCs were 

cultivated at least three passages in SILAC mTeSRTM1 (STEMCELL Technologies) on 

MatrigelTM. SILAC mTeSRTM1 was supplemented with 7x10-4 mol/l of the respective arginine 

(Arg) isotopologue (Arg-6 = L-[13C6] Arg-HCl, referred to as “medium” Arg; Arg-10 = L-[13C6
15N4] 

Arg-HCl, referred to as “heavy” Arg) and 5x10-4 mol/l of the respective lysine (Lys) isotopologue 

(Lys-4 = L-[2H4] Lys-HCl, referred to as “medium” Lys; Lys-8 = L-[13C6
15N2] Lys-HCl, referred to 

as “heavy” Lys) (Silantes, Munich, Germany). Standard mTeSRTM1 was used as “light” (control) 

condition.  

 

Cardiomyogenic differentiation of hiPSCs: Cardiomyogenic differentiation from monolayers of 

hiPSCs was performed essentially as described by Lian et al.[51;52] with the exception that for 

differentiation under SILAC conditions, the RPMI component was changed throughout the 

differentiation process to RPMI 1640 for SILAC supplemented with 1% [v/v] GlutamaxTM, 1.15 

mM Arg-6 (“medium” condition) or Arg-10 (“heavy” condition) and 0.22 mM Lys-4 (“medium” 

condition) or Lys-8 (“heavy” condition) in the following referred to as SILAC RPMI. Briefly, 

SILAC-labeled or control hiPSCs were singularized by incubation with 0.5 mM EDTA/PBS for 10 

min, then pelleted by centrifugation at 300xg for 5 min and seeded in a cell density of 9x105 

cells/cm2 on a 12-well-plate (Greiner Bio-One) in SILAC RPMI (medium, heavy) or standard 
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RPMI (light) supplemented with 5 µM RI (day -3). On day -2 and day-1, the respective medium 

without RI was added. On day 0, when cells were fully confluent, the medium was replaced by 

(SILAC) RPMI / B27 medium minus insulin consisting of (SILAC) RPMI 1640 and 2% [v/v] B-27® 

Supplement minus insulin supplemented with the small molecule CHIR99021 (Selleckchem, 

Houston, TX, USA) in a final concentration of 8 µM. The cells were cultivated for 24 h in the 

presence of CHIR99021. Then the medium was changed to (SILAC) RPMI / B27 minus insulin 

(day 1). On day 3, 5 µM of the small molecule IWP-4 (Stemgent®, Cambridge, MA, USA) in 

(SILAC) RPMI / B27 minus insulin were added and removed again on day 5. On day 7, the 

medium was replaced by (SILAC) RPMI 1640 with 2% [v/v] B-27® Supplement with insulin. 

Spontaneously contracting areas could be observed from day 10 onwards.  

 

Experimental design: As depicted in Figure 1, three different time points of differentiation, i.e. 

d0 for the undifferentiated cells, d7 for cardiac progenitors and d15 for differentiated, 

spontaneously contracting CMs were studied. For each time point, three independent replicates 

were generated by cultivation under light, medium or heavy SILAC conditions, respectively. Cell 

lysates corresponding to equal amounts of protein from three different time points and with three 

different SILAC labels, e.g. d0 heavy, d7 medium and d15 light, were pooled (Supporting 

Information Table S4) and for analysis of the whole cell proteome directly precipitated or, for 

sialo-glycoprotein purification, processed according to the PAL method[22] (Supporting 

Information Figure S6) and subsequently precipitated. 

 

Cell harvest and lysis for whole cell proteomics and glycomics: Cells were harvested by 

release with 0.5 mM EDTA after washing twice with PBS and pelleted by centrifugation at 500xg 

for 5 min. The cell pellet was washed with PBS and the cell pellet was frozen at -80°C until 

further use. For cell lysis, 1 mL of RIPA buffer was used to lyse 5x106 of hiPSCs or differentiated 

cells. RIPA buffer comprised 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH=8 with 150 mM NaCl, 1% [v/v] NP-40 (Roche), 
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0.5% [w/v] sodium deoxycholate (Sigma Aldrich), and 1% [w/v] sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 

(Serva, Heidelberg, Germany) supplemented with 1% HALT protease inhibitor (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific). Cells were sonicated two times using a Branson Sonifier 450 (settings: duty cycle 

50%, output control 5). Cell debris were removed by centrifugation at 13000xg for 2 minutes and 

protein concentration of cell lysates was determined at 660 nm using the Pierce® 660nm protein 

assay reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in a 96-well plate reader. 

 

Periodate oxidation and aniline-catalyzed oxime ligation (PAL): Sialo-glycoproteins of 

(SILAC-labeled) hiPSCs, cardiac progenitors and CMs were assessed by PAL (periodate 

oxidation and aniline-catalyzed oxime ligation) essentially as described by Zeng et al.[22] Briefly, 

for periodate oxidation, living cells on 12-well plates were incubated with 1 mM NaIO4 and 

excess of periodate was neutralized by incubation with 1 mM glycerol. For oxime ligation, cells 

were incubated with 5% [v/v] FCS / 100 µM aminooxybiotin (Biotium, Hayward, CA, USA) / 10 

mM aniline at pH = 6.7. After biotinylation, cells were pelleted by centrifugation and lysed in lysis 

buffer (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.4, 1% [v/v] Nonidet P40 (Roche) with 1% [v/v] HALT 

protease inhibitor (Thermo Fisher Scientific)) by sonication as described above. Clarified cell 

lysates of one sample of d0, d7 and d15, respectively, of different SILAC labels were pooled at 

equal amounts (100 µg protein, each) and all subsequent purification steps were carried out with 

the pooled lysates. Biotinylated sialo-glycoproteins were purified with 200 µL High Capacity 

Neutravidin® Agarose Resin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. As described by Tagwerker et al.,[69] we applied harsher washing conditions for 

Neutravidin®-bound proteins to efficiently remove unbound protein. The washing steps were as 

follows: three times for 1 min with lysis buffer incl. protease inhibitor, then 2x 10 min and 1x 1 

min with 8M urea, 200 mM NaCl, 2% [w/v] SDS (Serva), 100 mM Tris, pH = 8 incl. 1% [v/v] 

HALT protease inhibitor, 2x 10 min and 1x 1 min with 8 M urea, 1,2 M NaCl, 0.2% [w/v] SDS, 

100 mM Tris, 10% [v/v] 2-propanol, 10% [v/v] ethanol, pH = 8, 2x 10 min with 30 mM Tris, 2 M 
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thiourea, 7 M urea, 4% [w/v] CHAPS, pH = 8.5 incl. HALT protease inhibitor, 2x 10 min with lysis 

buffer incl. 50 mM dithiothreitol and 3x 1 min with 50 mM Tris pH = 6.8. To remove washing 

buffers between the washing steps, samples were centrifuged at 1000xg for 1 min. To elute 

biotinylated sialo-glycoproteins, NeutrAvidin beads were incubated with 2% [w/v] SDS, 3 mM 

biotin, in 100 mM Tris pH = 8.5 for 15 min at room temperature and for 10 min at 99°C and 850 

rpm in a thermomixer and proteins were eluted by centrifugation.  

 

SDS-PAGE, in gel digestion, LC-MS/MS and MS data analysis: Proteins were precipitated by 

adding the four-fold volume of acetone o/n at -20°C and subsequently pelleted by centrifugation 

at 13,000xg for 15 min at 4°C. The precipitated proteins were dissolved in Laemmli buffer (35 

mM Tris-HCl pH = 6.8, 2.8% [w/v] SDS, 7% [v/v] glycerol, and 0.005% [w/v] bromophenol blue), 

incubated for 5 min at 95°C and separated by SDS-PAGE using 10% polyacrylamide gels with 

5% stacking gels and subsequently stained for 16-18 h with Roti®-Blue Coomassie dye (Roth, 

Karlsruhe, Germany). In-gel digestion, LC-MS/MS and MS data analysis was performed 

essentially as described recently.[49] We applied the MaxQuant proteomics software suite 

(v1.4.1.2)[70] for identification and quantification of proteins and peak lists were searched against 

the uniprot homo sapiens database (uniprot-homo+sapiens, downloaded on 09/07/15 at 

www.uniprot.org).  

 

Determination of SILAC incorporation efficiencies: The proportion of medium and heavy 

amino acid incorporation was assessed from individual hiPSC samples that were either medium 

or heavy labeled. Sample preparation, MS analysis and MS data analysis was carried out as 

described above. We used 50% of all peptides that were identified with the highest intensity in 

the respective samples. The incorporation efficiency was calculated as [%] = 100* (1-(1/(ratio 

+1)) for medium/light (M/L) or heavy/light (H/L) ratios of these peptides of the different samples.  
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Biostatistical analysis of MS data: Statistical significance testing of proteomics and 

glycoproteomics data was performed using student’s t-test and a p-value of <0.05 was applied 

as threshold for significance. Venn diagram was constructed using the online tool BioVenn 

(http://www.cmbi.ru.nl/cdd/biovenn/).[71] Gene ontology analysis for cellular compartments was 

performed using the implemented annotations in Perseus v.1.5.3.2. Gene ontology analysis for 

KEGG pathways was conducted with the online tool STRING (Search Tool for the Retrieval of 

Interacting Genes/Proteins; www.string-db.org)[72] searching for homo sapiens proteins.  

 

Multiplexed Capillary Gel Electrophoresis with Laser Induced Fluorescence Detection 

(xCGE-LIF): Cell lysates were prepared as described above. Proteins were precipitated with a 

four-fold excess volume of ice cold acetone at -20 °C overnight. After centrifugation, protein 

pellets were dissolved in 2% [w/v] SDS in 1x PBS and further sample preparation for xCGE-LIF-

based glycoanalysis was performed as described previously.[38;73] Briefly, remaining SDS was 

neutralized with 8% [v/v] IGEPAL and proteins were digested in solution with peptide-N-

glycosidase F (PNGase F from Elizabethkingia meningoseptica, BioReagent, Sigma Aldrich) to 

release the attached N-glycans. Released N-glycans were labeled with 8-aminopyrene-1,3,6- 

trisulfonic acid (APTS, Sigma Aldrich), separated by multiplexed capillary gel electrophoresis 

(xCGE) and monitored via laser induced fluorescence (LIF) detection. glyXtool™ software 

(glyXera, Magdeburg, Germany) was applied for xCGE-LIF data processing and normalization of 

migration times to an internal standard. N-glycan “fingerprints” (normalized electropherograms) 

were used for annotation of N-glycan peaks via migration time matching with the in-house N-

glycan database. N-glycan structures were confirmed by extensive exoglycosidase digests and 

subsequent repeated analysis by xCGE-LIF. Following specific enzymes were used: α(2,3) 

sialidase (Sialidase S, recombinant from Streptococcus pneumoniae, expressed in Escherichia 

coli; Prozyme, Hayward, CA, U.S.A.), α(2,3,6,8) sialidase (Sialidase A, recombinant from 

Arthrobacter ureafaciens, expressed in Escherichia coli; Prozyme), α(1,3,4) fucosidase 
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(recombinant from Xanthomonas; QABio), α(1,2) fucosidase (recombinant from Xanthomonas 

manihotis, expressed in Escherichia coli; New England Biolabs), α(1,2,3,4,6) fucosidase (from 

bovine kidney; Prozyme), β(1,3) galactosidase (recombinant from Xanthomonas manihotis, 

expressed in Escherichia coli; New England Biolabs), β(1,4) galactosidase (recombinant from 

Bacteroides fragilis, expressed in Escherichia coli; New England Biolabs), β(1,4,6) galactosidase 

(from Jack bean; Prozyme), β(1,2,3,4,6)-N-acetylglucosaminidase (recombinant from 

Streptococcus pneumoniae, expressed in Escherichia coli; New England Biolabs), α(1,2,3,6) 

mannosidase (from Jack bean; Prozyme).  

 

Flow cytometry: For the analysis of SSEA-4 or cardiac troponin T expression by flow 

cytometry, cells were washed twice with PBS and dissociated into single cells with 0.5 mM 

EDTA/PBS by incubation at 37°C for 10 min. For troponin T staining only, cells were fixed for 15 

min at 4°C with 4% [w/v] paraformaldehyde (PFA) and permeabilized with 0.1% [v/v] TWEEN-20 

in 2% [w/v] bovine serum albumin (BSA)/PBS. Cells were pelleted and resuspended in FACS 

buffer comprising 0.5% [w/v] BSA in PBS and 3x105 cells each were incubated with anti-SSEA-4 

or anti-troponin T or the respective isotype controls (mouse IgG3κ or IgG1) and anti-mouse IgG 

(H+L)-Alexa Fluor®488 as secondary antibody in 0.5% [w/v] BSA/PBS (antibodies and dilutions 

are listed in Supporting Information Table S5). Antibody incubation was performed by shaking on 

a thermomixer for 45 min at 700 rpm and room temperature. After each staining step, cells were 

washed twice with 400 µL 0.5% [w/v] BSA/PBS. Cells were resuspended in 0.5% [w/v] BSA/PBS 

and analyzed using a CyFlow ML flow cytometer (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany) and 

Flowing Software 2 (Perttu Terho, Turku Centre for Biotechnology, Turku, Finland). 

 

Immunofluorescence microscopy: For immunofluorescence microscopy (IF), cells were 

seeded onto Matrigel-coated 3.5 cm plastic dishes. hiPSCs were passaged as described above 

and grown for 2-4 days until they reached the desired density or colony size. hiPSCs or 
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differentiated cells from monolayer cultures were singularized with TrypLE Select (37°C, 5 min) 

after washing twice with PBS and further processed as described above. 

For fixation, cells were washed with PBS and fixed with 4% [w/v] PFA in PBS for 30 min and 

blocked with 2% [w/v] BSA/PBS for 20 minutes. Incubation with antibodies was performed for 1 

h at room temperature for each primary or secondary antibody. Between the different staining 

steps the cells were washed for 15 min with PBS. For staining of intracellular epitopes, cells 

were permeabilized in 0.1% [v/v] Triton X-100 for 15 min prior to blocking and incubation with the 

respective antibody. Cells were blocked in 2% [w/v] BSA/PBS with or without 0.1% [v/v] Triton X-

100 for 20 min. Antibodies and dilutions used for IF are given in Supporting Information Table 

S5. All antibodies were diluted in 2% [w/v] BSA/PBS with or without 0.1% [v/v] Triton X-100. A 

freshly prepared 1:4000 dilution of Hoechst 32258 (AppliChem) with PBS was used to 

counterstain cell nuclei. Staining of the cytoskeleton was achieved by incubation for 20 min with 

a 1:80 dilution of Alexa Fluor® 546 phalloidin (Life Technologies) with PBS. Coverslips were 

mounted onto the plastic dishes after staining using one droplet of Dako fluorescence mounting 

medium (Agilent Technologies, Böblingen, Germany) and analyzed using a Zeiss Axiovert 200M 

microscope equipped with AxioCam MRm digital camera and Axio Vision software v4.7 (Zeiss, 

Oberkochen, Germany). 

 

Isolation of RNA: For each sample, cells from one well of a 12-well plate were collected as 

described above and stored at -80°C until RNA preparation. Then, cell pellets were resuspended 

in 0.5 mL TRIzol® (Life Technologies). Extraction of RNA was achieved by adding 0.1 mL 

chloroform and centrifugation at 12,000xg. Supernatants were mixed with equal volumes of ice-

cold 70% [v/v] ethanol and applied onto NucleoSpin® RNA II isolation columns (Macherey & 

Nagel, Düren, Germany) and subsequent steps were performed according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. RNA was eluted in sterile ddH20 and stored at -80°C. The concentration of total 

RNA was determined at 260 nm using an UV spectrophotometer. 
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cDNA synthesis: cDNA synthesis was performed on 2.5 µg total RNA per sample in a volume 

of 50 µL per tube. Residual genomic DNA was removed by digestion with 2.5 U RQ1 RNase-

free DNase M610A in 1x RQ1 DNase Reaction Buffer M198A (both from Promega) for 30 min at 

37°C, then the reaction was stopped by adding RQ1 DNase stop solution (Promega) and 

incubating for 10 minutes at 70°C. RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA using random 

hexamer primers (Life technologies) and 200 U RevertAidTM Premium Reverse Transcriptase in 

1x RT Buffer (both Thermo Fisher Scientific) by incubating the samples for 10 min at 25°C, 50 

min at 42°C and 10 min at 70°C. All reaction steps were performed in a Piko PCR cycler 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific). The synthesized cDNA was stored at -20°C and used in a 1:10 

dilution for qPCR. 

 

Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR): Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) was performed on a 

7500 Fast Real-time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) in sealed 96-well 

optical reaction plates (Applied Biosystems) using 20 ng cDNA and 0.475 pmol of each primer 

(forward / reverse) in a mastermix with 4 nmol of each dNTP (dATP, dCTP, dTTP, dGTP), 10% 

[v/v] Maxima Hot Start Taq PCR buffer, 1.875 mM MgCl2, 0.5 U Maxima Hot Start Taq DNA 

Polymerase (all from Thermo Scientific), 1% [v/v] ROX reference dye and 8% [v/v] of a 1:30000 

dilution of SYBR Green Nucleic Acid Stain (both from Life Technologies) in a total volume of 20 

µL. The PCR was run for 40 two-step cycles (60 s at 60°C, 15 s at 90 °C) after an initial 

denaturation step for 10 min at 95°C. Determination of product purity was performed by melt-

curve analysis in an additional cycle (95°C, 15 s, 60°C 60 s, 95°C, 30 s, 60°C 15 s). Relative 

expression of target genes was determined by normalization to ACTB. CT values were 

determined automatically by the 7500 Software v2.0.5. Relative expression was calculated using 

the ∆∆CT values, with the relative expression being = 2-∆∆CT depending on the evaluation to be 
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made. Sequences of primers used in qPCR analyses are listed in Supporting Information Table 

S6. 
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Tables 

Table 1. Numbers of significantly regulated proteins in the whole cell proteome analysis 

(2882 proteins in total). 

 

timepoint 
comparison 

significantly (p<0.05)   
up-regulated >1.5x 

significantly (p<0.05) 
down-regulated >1.5x 

d7/d0 235 213 
d15/d0 299 198 
d15/d7 172 76 

 

 

Table 2. Numbers of significantly regulated proteins in the sialo-glycoproteome analysis 

(879 proteins in total). 

 

timepoint 
comparison 

significantly (p<0.05) 
up-regulated >1.5x 

significantly (p<0.05) 
down-regulated >1.5x 

d7/d0 55 56 
d15/d0 42 51 
d15/d7 30 33 
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Table 3. List of proteins previously proposed by Boheler et al. [25] as positive markers for 

PSCs and also identified by sialo-glycoproteomics in the present study. 

 

Protein full name Gene name Regulation 

ratio d7/d0 

Regulation 

ratio d15/d0 

Gastrin/cholecystokinin type B receptor CCKBR 2.74±2.25 0.44±0.37 

Cadherin-3 CDH3 0.40±0.21 0.13±0.17 

Cadherin EGF LAG seven-pass G-type receptor 2 CELSR2 0.32±0.28 0.26±0.43 

Ciliary neurotrophic factor receptor subunit alpha CNTFR 12.14±6.34 4.06±1.77 

Ephrin type-A receptor 7 EPHA7 2.95*±0.19 1.09±0.64 

Glycerophosphoinositol inositolphosphodiesterase  GDPD2 0.08±0.52 0.09*±0.53 

Hephaestin HEPH 1.85*±0.07 2.05±0.59 

Immunoglobulin superfamily member 1 IGSF1 0.18*±0.06 0.48±0.49 

Vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 KDR (CD309) 0.35±0.37 0.18±0.47 

Laminin subunit alpha-1 LAMA1 1.61±0.56 2.59±4.14 

Laminin subunit beta-2 LAMB2 1.05±0.33 1.41±0.42 

Leucine-rich repeat-containing G-protein coupled 
receptor 4 

LGR4 3.96±3.42 0.78±0.64 

Leucine-rich repeats and immunoglobulin-like domains 
protein 1 

LRIG1 0.21±0.46 0.13±0.50 

Low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 4 LRP4 1.00±0.43 2.58±1.29 

Leucine-rich repeat neuronal protein 1 LRRN1 0.19*±0.02 0.07*±0.06 

Matrix metalloproteinase-15 MMP15 1.09±0.12 0.50±0.36 

Nicalin NCLN 0.64*±0.05 0.47±0.16 

Neuroligin-4 NLGN4X 0.19*±0.05 0.15*±0.06 

Atrial natriuretic peptide receptor 1;Guanylate cyclase NPR1 0.70±0.17 0.89±0.06 

Plexin domain-containing protein 2 PLXDC2 0.43*±0.06 0.68±1.42 

Receptor-type tyrosine-protein phosphatase delta PTPRD 1.87±2.16 1.96±2.54 

Receptor-type tyrosine-protein phosphatase zeta PTPRZ1 0.22*±0.08 0.09±0.18 

Sodium-coupled neutral amino acid transporter 2 SLC38A2 0.33±0.42 0.25±0.44 

Sodium-coupled neutral amino acid transporter 5 SLC38A5 0.08±0.53 0.14*±±0.49 

Cationic amino acid transporter 3 SLC7A3 0.15*±0.06 0.11*±0.09 

Kunitz-type protease inhibitor 1 SPINT1 0.30*±0.14 0.16*±0.14 

Tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily member 8 TNFRSF8 0.12*±0.04 0.07*±0.03 

 

* indicates p<0.05 (after student’s t-test) 

Regulation ratios depicted in green: down-regulation (>1.5-fold) on d7 or d15 compared to d0. 

Regulation ratios depicted in red: up-regulation (>1.5-fold) on d7 or d15 compared to d0. 
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Figure Legends 

Figure 1. Experimental setup. (A) Experimental workflow for analysis of whole cellular proteins 

(a), sialo-glycoproteins (b) and N-glycans (c) of hiPSCs, cardiac progenitors and CMs. For whole 

cell proteomics (a) and sialo-glycoproteomics (b), cells were cultivated under three different 

SILAC conditions (light, medium, heavy) and harvested at three time points (d0, d7, d15) as 

indicated, resulting in a total of nine samples. For each biological replicate (n=3), three samples 

comprising time point d0, d7 and d15 as well as SILAC condition light, medium and heavy were 

pooled and analyzed by mass spectrometry (MS). For analysis of N-glycans (c), three biological 

replicates of individual samples of d0, d7 and d15, each, were analyzed by xCGE-LIF. 

 

Figure 2. Quality control of hiPSCs and hiPSC-CMs. (A) Immunofluorescence microscopy of 

hiPSCs cultured under light, medium and heavy conditions detecting the pluripotency markers 

OCT-3/4 (green) and SSEA-4 (red). Nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst 33258. Scale bars 

represent 100 µm. (B) qPCR assessing expression levels of the four pluripotency factors OCT-

3/4, SOX2, LIN28 and NANOG in exactly those three d0 replicates (light, medium and heavy) 

that were used for proteomic, sialo-glycoproteomic and glycomic analysis. (C) Flow cytometry 

analysis of the same three d0 replicates (light, medium and heavy) detecting the cell surface 

pluripotency marker SSEA-4. IgG3κ was used as isotype control. Cells were stated positive for 

SSEA-4 if the fluorescence signal was higher than of 99% of the isotype control cells. (D) 

Immunofluorescence microscopy of d15 CMs cultured under three different SILAC conditions 

(light, medium and heavy) detecting the intracellular CM marker α-actinin. Nuclei were 

counterstained with Hoechst 33258, the cytoskeleton was visualized using phalloidin-Alexa488. 

Scale bars represent 100 µm. (E) qPCR of the CM-specific gene products MYH6 and NKX2.5 of 

exactly the d0, d7 and d15 replicates used for the proteomic, sialo-glycoproteomic and glycomic 
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analysis. (F) Flow cytometry analysis of the three d15 replicates (L: light; M: medium; H: heavy) 

used for the proteomic, sialo-glycoproteomic and glycomic analysis showing expression of the 

CM marker cardiac troponin T (cTnT). IgG1 was used as isotype control. Cells were stated 

positive for cTnT if the fluorescence signal was higher than of 99% of the isotype control cells. 

 

Figure 3. Comparative analysis of proteins identified by whole cell proteomics or sialo-

glycoproteomics. (A) Numeric Venn diagram showing the overlap between proteins identified 

in the whole cell proteomic and the sialo-glycoproteomic screen. (B) Gene ontology analysis of 

cellular components for proteins identified by sialo-glycoproteomics only (left panel), by whole 

cell proteomics only (middle panel) or by both (right panel). (C) KEGG pathway enrichment 

analysis of proteins significantly up-regulated (left panel) or down-regulated (right panel) in at 

least one of the three time point comparisons d7/d0, d15/d0 or d15/d7. Blue bars indicate the 

numbers of proteins found for each KEGG category; purple dotted line represents the p-value for 

the enrichment. The Bonferroni model was applied for multiple testing correction of the p-value. 

Only pathways with a p-value <0.05 are presented. 

 

Figure 4. Regulation of proteins during cardiomyogenic differentiation. (A) Volcano plot of 

all proteins of the d7/d0 comparison of sialo-glycoproteins purified by PAL. The log2 mean 

regulation ratio is plotted against the negative decadic logarithm of the p-value obtained from 

Student’s t-test. (B, C) Similar presentation as in (A), but for proteins of the d15/d0 (B) and 

d15/d7 (C) comparison of PAL-purified sialo-glycoproteins. Proteins names mentioned in the 

manuscript text are indicated in black (significantly regulated) or grey (non-significantly 

regulated). Putative markers for CMs or cardiac progenitors further referred to in the manuscript 

text are highlighted in red. All proteins significantly and substantially up- or down-regulated are 

listed in Additional Material Table S2. 
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Figure 5. d0, d7 and d15 specific N-glycosylation fingerprints.  N-glycans were annotated 

via migration time matching with an in-house N-glycan database and confirmed by various 

exoglycosidase digests (see Experimental Section). Some prominent N-glycan structures that 

are differently distributed at d0, d7 and d15 are depicted; black boxed are N-glycan structures 

decreasing, and red boxed are the ones increasing with differentiation. Symbolic representation 

of N-glycan structures were drawn with GlycoWorkbench Version 1.1, following the guideline of 

the Consortium for Functional Glycomics.[74] Linkage positions of sialic acid residues are 

indicated by differing angles. 

 

Figure 6. Relative quantification of prominent N-glycan peaks from xCGE-LIF analyses. 

Presented are % signal intensities of the 10 most prominent N-glycans that show a decrease (A) 

or increase (B) over the course of the differentiation, i.e. from d0 to d7, from d7 to d15 and/or 

from d0 to d15. Significance testing was performed using one-way ANOVA with Newman-Keuls 

post-test (as implemented in the software GraphPad Prism version 4.03). Non-significant 

changes (with a p-value >0.05) are indicated as n.s, all other changes are significant with 

p<0.05. Glycans are numbered in squared brackets to be easily referred to in the manuscript 

text and in Supporting Information Table S3. Symbolic representation of N-glycan structures are 

as described in the legend of Figure 5. Linkages of sialic acids are indicated as α6 for α2,6-

linkage and α3 for α2,3-linkage. Galactose linkage is only highlighted in case of β-1,3-linkage as 

β3. In all other cases, galactose linkage is β-1,4. 

 

Figure 7. Novel hPSC N-glycans. Presentation of three N-glycans that are potentially 

characteristic and unique for hPSCs. These N-glycans are all biantennary with sialylation in 

α2,6-linkage and β1,3-linked galactose and can further contain antennae fucosylation. 
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TOC (table of contents) graphic. Human induced pluripotent stem cells, cardiac progenitors 

and stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes were analyzed and compared at a sialo-glycoproteomic, 

proteomic and N-glycomic level.  This approach led to the identification of novel potential 

biomarkers for these cell types. 
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Figure S1 

 

 

Figure S1. Determination of median SILAC amino acid  incorporation efficiencies.  (A) 

Median incorporation efficiencies of Arg-6 or Lys-4 for medium (M)-labeled samples from d0, d7 

and d15. (B) Same presentation as in (A), but of Arg-10 or Lys-8 for heavy (H)-labeled samples. 

  



Figure S2 

 

 

Figure S2.  Presentation of SILAC amino acid incorporation effi ciencies for peptides. 

Incorporation efficiencies were calculated for the 50% most abundant peptides and were plotted 

in intervals increasing by 1% incorporation efficiency (x-axis) against the proportion of peptides 

(y-axis) belonging to the respective interval. (A) Incorporation efficiencies of Arg-6 or Lys-4 for 

medium (M)-labeled peptides from d0, d7 and d15. (B) Same presentation as in (A), but of Arg-

10 or Lys-8 heavy (H)-labeled peptides. 



Figure S3 

 



Figure S3.  Regulation of proteins identified in the whole cell  proteome analysis.  (A) 

Volcano plot of all proteins of the d7/d0 comparison. The log2 mean regulation ratio is plotted 

against the negative decadic logarithm of the p-value obtained from Student’s t-test. (B, C) 

Similar presentation as in (A), but for proteins of the d15/d0 (B) and d15/d7 (C) comparisons. 

Proteins names mentioned in the manuscript text are indicated in black (significantly regulated) 

or grey (non-significantly regulated). 

 

  



Figure S4 

 



Figure S4. Comparison of regulation ratios of the w hole cell proteome and the sialo-

glycoproteome analysis.  (A) Plot of the log2 mean regulation ratios for the d7/d0 comparison 

of the whole cell proteome and the sialo-glycoproteome of all 791 proteins identified in both 

analyses. (B, C) Same presentation as in (A), but for the d15/d0 (B) and d15/d7 (C) log2 mean 

regulation ratios. 

  



Figure S5 
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Figure S5. Individual xCGE-LIF electropherograms sh owing high congruency of the three 

biological replicates.  (A) Electropherograms of the three d0 replicates. (B, C) Same 

presentation as in A, but for the d7 (B) and the d15 replicates (C). 

  



Figure S6 

 

 

Figure S6. Schematic presentation of PAL labeling p rocedure. Modified from Zeng 

et al., 2009).  

  



Table S3. Structures and relative intensities of N- glycans identified in d0, d7, d15 

samples.  

Intensities of all 62 quantifiable peaks were summed up (total peak intensity = 100%) and 

relative peak intensities were calculated for each peak as % of total peak intensity. Only peaks 

with a signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) ≥ 9 were selected for quantification. Peaks with 9 > S/N > 3 

were defined as not quantifiable. Peaks with S/N ≤ 3 were not accounted for calculations. Values 

are average of three experiments ± standard deviation. Glycans also depicted in Figure 6 are 

referred to with numbers in square brackets highlighted in red. Abbreviations: NQ: not 

quantifiable, ND: not detectable. 
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(±0.29)(±0.29)(±0.29)(±0.29)    

 

 

    
    
    
    

12.8212.8212.8212.82    
(±1.97)(±1.97)(±1.97)(±1.97)    

    

    
    
    
    

11.7611.7611.7611.76    
(±1.82)(±1.82)(±1.82)(±1.82)    

    
    
    
    

8.948.948.948.94    
(±1.82)(±1.82)(±1.82)(±1.82)    

 

 

0.740.740.740.74    
(±0.04)(±0.04)(±0.04)(±0.04)    

4.694.694.694.69    
(±0.61)(±0.61)(±0.61)(±0.61)    

6.836.836.836.83    
(±1.04)(±1.04)(±1.04)(±1.04)    



 

0.0.0.0.29292929    
(±0.22)(±0.22)(±0.22)(±0.22)    

NDNDNDND    NDNDNDND    

 

0.0.0.0.44444444    
(±0.12)(±0.12)(±0.12)(±0.12)    

NDNDNDND    NDNDNDND    

 

    
    

1.091.091.091.09    
(±0.11)(±0.11)(±0.11)(±0.11) 

            

0.200.200.200.20    
(±0.06)(±0.06)(±0.06)(±0.06) 

    
    

0.340.340.340.34    
(±0.16)(±0.16)(±0.16)(±0.16) 

  

1.1.1.1.18181818    
(±0.24)(±0.24)(±0.24)(±0.24)    

0.0.0.0.64646464    
(±0.19)(±0.19)(±0.19)(±0.19)    

0.960.960.960.96    
(±0.25)(±0.25)(±0.25)(±0.25)    

 2.072.072.072.07    
(±0.42)(±0.42)(±0.42)(±0.42)    

0.860.860.860.86    
(±0.11)(±0.11)(±0.11)(±0.11)    

0.770.770.770.77    
(±0.18)(±0.18)(±0.18)(±0.18)    

                                                 

(detected in d0 only) 

 

0.320.320.320.32    
(±0.06)(±0.06)(±0.06)(±0.06)    

NQNQNQNQ    
0.120.120.120.12    

(±0.06)(±0.06)(±0.06)(±0.06)    

  

0.590.590.590.59    
(±0.26)(±0.26)(±0.26)(±0.26)    

0.170.170.170.17    
(±0.10)(±0.10)(±0.10)(±0.10)    

0.260.260.260.26    
(±0.20)(±0.20)(±0.20)(±0.20)    

 

NDNDNDND    
0.150.150.150.15    

(±0.04)(±0.04)(±0.04)(±0.04)    
0.510.510.510.51    

(±0.04)(±0.04)(±0.04)(±0.04)    



 

NDNDNDND    
0.150.150.150.15    

(±0.01)(±0.01)(±0.01)(±0.01)    
0.480.480.480.48    

(±0.15)(±0.15)(±0.15)(±0.15)    

 

 

 

 

Table S4. Labeling pattern of SILAC samples 

 

 Replicate 1  Replicate 2  Replicate 3  

d0 label  Heavy (#1) Light (#2) Medium (#3) 

d7 label  Medium (#4) Heavy (#5) Light (#6) 

d15 label  Light (#7) Medium (#8) Heavy (#9) 

# denotes the independent sample number 

  



Table S5. Antibodies used for immunofluorescence mi croscopy and flow cytometry. 

Primary antibodies 

Target  Host species 
(isotype) 

Supplier  Order #  Clone  Dilution  

OCT-3/4 / Octamer-binding 
protein 3/4  

mouse 

(IgG2b) 

Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology 

sc-5279 C-10 IF: 1:50 

SSEA-4 /Stage-specific 
embryonic antigen-4 

mouse 

(IgG3κ) 

Bio-Legend 330401 MC-813-70 IF: 1:100 

FC: 1:100 

α-actinin (sarcomeric) mouse 

(IgG1) 

Sigma-Aldrich A7811 EA-53 IF: 1:500 

cardiac Troponin T (cTnT) mouse 

(IgG1) 

Thermo Fisher 
Scientific 

MA5-12960 13-11 FC: 1:100 

IgG1 isotype control mouse 

(IgG1) 

DAKO X0931 - FC: 1:100 

IgG3κisotype control mouse 

(IgG3κ) 

BioLegend 401301 MG-335 FC: 1:100 

Secondary antibodies  

Target 
species 
(isotype) 

Host 
species 

Supplier  Order #  Fluorochrome  Application: Dilution  

mouse IgG2b goat Molecular 
Probes 

A 21141 Alexa Fluor® 488 IF: 1:500, FC: 1:1200 

(against anti-OCT-3/4 (IF), anti-SSEA-
4 (FC) and anti-cTnT (FC)) 

mouse IgG 
(H+L) 

goat Jackson 
Immuno 
Res. Labs 

115-165-003 CyTM3 IF: 1:500 

(against anti-SSEA-4, anti-α-actinin ) 

 

IF: immunofluorescence microscopy; FC: flow cytometry 

  



Table S6. Oligonucleotides used as primers for qPCR . 

 

Target gene name / full name  Primer name  Primer sequence (5’ to 3’)  

Housekeeping gene 

ACTB / actin, beta  

 

ACTB_fw_qPCR ATGCAGAAGGAGATCACTGC 

ACTB_rev_qPCR  AAGCATTTGCGGTGGACGAT 

Pluripotency markers 

OCT3/4 / POU5F1 / POU class 5 homeobox 1 OCT4_fw AGAAGGAGAAGCTGGAGCAA 

OCT4_rev CTTCCCAAATAGAACCCCCA 

SOX2 / SRY (sex determining region Y)-box 2 SOX2_fw GGACACTGGCTGAATCCTTCC 

SOX2_rev CTCGCTGATTAGGCTCCAACC 

LIN28 / lin-28 homolog A LIN28_fw ATGGAGAAAACCCGGTACGC 

LIN28_rev TTTTGCGTGAGTGTGGATGG 

NANOG / Nanog homeobox NANOG_fw TTGAGGAGCAGGCAGAGTGG 

NANOG_rev TGCATTTGGACAGAGCATGG 

Cardiomyocyte markers 

NKX2-5 / NK2 homeobox 5 NKX2_5_fw AGAAGACAGAGGCGGACAAC 

NKX2_5_rev CGCCGCTCCAGTTCATAG 

αMHC/ MYH6 / myosin, heavy chain 6, cardiac muscle, 
alpha 

aMHC_fw ATTGCTGAAACCGAGAATGG 

aMHC_rev CGCTCCTTGAGGTTGAAAAG 

MYL4 / myosin light chain, embryonic MYL4_fw GAGAGAAGATGACTGAGGCT 

MYL4_rev CCTGACATGATGTGCTTGAC 

 


